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ABSTRACT
Perpetual composite pavement is a flexible but strong asphalt pavement laid over the rigid pavement that doesn't exhibit
structural damage even when very high traffic flows over long periods of time. They’re made up of multiple layers of
durable asphalt. The bottom layer is designed to be strong but flexible to resist strains that could cause cracks to form
from the bottom up, the rigid pavement lies on the very bottom layer. A similar intermediate layer adds additional
structural protection, and the final layer, made of rut-resistant hot-mix asphalt (HMA), requires only minimal
maintenance. Ultimately reduces the economic and performance criteria required for heavy traffic.The significance of
this topic is to provide a review of design and construction of perpetual composite pavement.
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1. INTRODUCTION
In many countries, the traditional heavy-

duty pavement type is thick asphaltic concrete (AC)
on unbound aggregate and granular sub base
courses. This type of flexible pavement structure
relies principally on the AC for stiffness, and traffic
loading tends to generate high tensile strains in the
asphalt concrete. Consequently, this type of
pavement carries a relatively high risk of flexural
fatigue in the AC, especially if vehicle overloading
is prevalent. The design methods generally used for
this type of pavement do not involve the modeling
of flexural fatigue. When a mechanistic model is
used in design, with horizontal tensile strain criteria
for flexural fatigue, the benefits of a stiffer sub base
become apparent. This approach favours the use of
a cement stabilized or lean-mix concrete subbase to
support the AC. This composite type of pavement,
also called semi-rigid, may be constructed like a
flexible pavement without joints, and with
compaction by rollers. A composite pavement
structure tends to have more reliable performance

than a pavement of AC on unbound layers. The high
degree of support provided to the AC by the stiffer
subbase means that the subbase becomes the main
structural layer in the pavement. Flexural fatigue of
the subbase then governs the design, rather than
fatigue of the AC. However, the thickness of AC
must be sufficient to prevent "reflection" to the
surface of shrinkage cracks in the stabilized
subbase. For this purpose, the AC needs to be 150-
180mm thick, depending on the climate and the
degree of shrinkage. While this is still a thick layer
of AC, it is thinner than would be required over an
unbound sub base. Preferably, a composite
pavement structure should also be founded on a
working platform of stabilized material, which
being insensitive to moisture would protect the
subgrade to a high degree. The related issues of
moisture control, pavement drainage and stripping
in AC are also discussed in the paper.
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2. OBJECTIVE
The objectives of this project were to study the
pavement performance, durability, maintenance
requirements, hydrologic benefits, and

environmental considerations of a full-depth
composite recycled asphalt pavement in any
climate.

Perpetual Composite pavements mitigate various
structural and functional problems that typical
flexible or rigid pavements tend to present, such as
hot-mix asphalt (HMA) fatigue cracking, subgrade
rutting, Portland cement concrete (PCC) erosion,
and PCCLoss of friction, among others. At the same
time, though, composite systems are potentially
more prone to other distresses, such as reflective
cracking and rutting within the HMA layer.
Premium HMA surfaces and/or reflective cracking
mitigation Techniques may be required to mitigate
these potential problems.

Perpetual Composite pavements, when compared
to traditional flexible or rigid pavements, have the
potential to become a cost effective alternative
because they may provide better levels of
performance, both structurally and functionally,
than the traditional flexible and rigid pavement
designs. Therefore, they can be viable options for
high volume traffic corridors. Countries, such as the
U.K. and Spain, which have used composite
pavement systems in their main road networks, have
reported positive experiences in terms of functional
and structural performance. Composite pavement
structures can provide long-life pavements that offer
good serviceability levels and rapid, cost-effective
maintenance operations, which are highly desired,
especially for high-volume, high-priority corridors.

3. SCOPE
Perpetual composite pavements are the

pavements designed from bottom to up to resist
structural failure, minimizing cracking and rutting
with only periodic maintenance of the wearing
course for a period of more than 50 years. The rigid
pavement used under the asphalt pavement makes it
stronger than the general asphalt pavement .

4. MATERIALS USED
4.1 AGGREGATES
It is a term for the natural mineral materials, for
example, sand, rock and pulverized stone that are
utilized with a coupling medium. The properties of
the aggregates used are:

4.2 BITUMEN
Bitumen is the material which is used to bind the
materials together .in this we use 70/80 grade of
bitumen which has more viscosity when compared
to the other grades.

SI.no tests results

1 Ductility 82

2 Softening Point 55

3 Penetration 64

4 Flash and fire 243and223

5. METHODOLOGY
Find the aggregates properties by conducting the
crushing test, impact test, specific gravityand water
absorption and abrasion test.

4.1. Aggregate Impact Test
Take the aggregates that pass through 12.5 mm and
10 mm with pan below the sieves andCollect the
aggregate which retain on 10 mm sieve. Fill the
aggregates up to 1/3rd of theCylinder and tamper
with tamper rod for 25 times and again fill it up to
2/3rd level and againtamper and fill up to the level
and the place the cylinder at the bottom of the
impact machineand lift the hammer up to 300 mm
and drop it freely until 15 blows. After that pass
theaggregate through 2.36mm sieve and note down
the readings.

SI.NO TESTS
PERFORMED

OUTPUT

1 Aggregate crushing
value

24.5%

2 impact value 16.8%

3 Specific gravity 3.6

4 Los Angeles abrasion
test

28.1%

5 Water absorption 0.7
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5.2. Crushing Test
Collect the aggregates which retain on 10 mm sieve
and fill the cylinder by 1/3 proportiongiving
tampering of 25 times after filling the aggregates
place it in the crushing machine andapply the load
of 50tonnes , 5tonnes per minute after that sieve the
aggregates on 2.36mmsieve and notes the readings.

5.3. Specific Gravity and Water Absorption Test
Collect the aggregates and place in the wire basket
and immersed the aggregates into waterand keep it
for 24 hours and after that clean the aggregates by
using cloth and note thereadings.

4.4. Penetration Test
First we heat the bitumen sample and cool it for 24
hours and then place the bitumen mold inthe bottom
base of penetration machine and set the time and on
the instrument then note thereading.

4.5. Softening Point
Place the bitumen in the rings and fix it well and
place the ball and put the whole apparatus into the
water bath and switch on the temperature and at
certain temperature the ball penetratethrough the
bitumen and touch the bottom the lid.

4.6. Marshall Mix Design
Marshall Mix design is used to find the optimum
binder content of the bitumen, Stability,flow value
and bulk density for the bitumen content

1. Select the different types of aggregates for
grading by using MORTH table.

2. First we need to assemble the mold with a base
plate and we need to apply sum lubricate.

3. Before that we need to sieve the aggregate as par
the MORTH table.

4. And then we need to take the sample of aggregate
as par the MORTH table and heat thesample up to
certain temperature by using pan.

5. And add the bitumen content to the sample and
mix thoroughly then take it into the
moldimmediately.

6. And give 75 blows on the both sides of the
sample by using mechanical or manual.

7. Put the sample ideally for 24 hours after that
remove the sample from the mold.

8. Take the water bath at 60degrees for the sample
after that clean the surface of the sample

9. Then do the marshal stability test and note down
the proving ring readings

6.RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
6.1Marshal stability test report
S.NO % Of

increase
in
bitumen

STABILITY

(KN)

TEST

(Kgs)

FLOW

1 0% 109 1111.8 4

2 0% 115 1173 4

3 0% 105 1071 3.5

4 10% 126 1285.2 3

5 10% 127 1295.4 5

6 10% 120 1224 3.5

7 15% 133 1356.6 3.5

8 15% 126 1285.2 3.2

9 15% 105 1071 2.8

10 20% 141 1438.2 4

11 20% 142 1448.4 2

12 20% 148 1509.6 5

Preliminary studies on the use of as a blending
material with bitumen, suggest that the blends
behave similar to Polymer Modified Bitumen, thus
having improved properties compared to plain
bitumen. It is also observed that this process of
blending has limitation. At high percentage of
blending the strength reduced

6.2 PCC mix design

Materials Weight per cubic yard

Water 106.141kgs

Cement 163.293kgs

sand 544.1028kgs

virgin aggregate 524.28kgs

Properties

W/C Ratio 0.39

Maximum Slump 3

Entrained Air Content 7%
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7.CONCLUSION
The perpetual composite pavement is one of the
pavement which can sustain more load at the same
time with limited cost the main advantage is that it
requires only minimum surface maintenance rather
than whole pavement repair which makes it last
longer making it perpetual ,it is assumed to work
under the maximum loading for more than 30 years
after which regular maintenance is required.
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